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(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Ladysmith, June 17.—Now that Lady

smith is an incorporated city, with a 
mayor and council of seven aldermen, it 
may be interesting to briefly mention its 
history and prospects.

Less than four years ago Oyster Har
bor, as the site was then called, was a 
wild, heavily timbered tract, now it is 
a city of over 4,000 inhabitants. The 
city has a public school, with an attend
ance of over 800 pupils, English, Catholic 
and Presbyterians cnurches, two resident 
doctors and one dentist, fourteen hotels, 
two wholesale liquor houses and in
numerable boarding houses, and a gov- 
erqment agent’s office is located here; 
there are also two real estate offices, 
county and small debts courts, a stipen
diary magistrate and six or seven justices 
of the peace and three notaries public.

As regards trade, it can but be esti
mated by the number of travellers who 
daily descend on the city, and all seem 
happy in the securing of orders and set
tlement of accounts.

With regard to manufacturés, the city 
is progressing. We have, beside the 
great coal trade, the smelter of the Tyee 
Copper Company, the shingle mills of the 
Ladysmith Lumber Company, the lum
ber yard where the cut and dressed 
lumber comes in from the sawmills at 
South Wellington, the mineral water 
factory of Humming Bros., and the 
Ladysmith foundry, of which Messrs. 
Free! & Davidson are proprietors, which 
is likely to be turned into a limited lia
bility concern before long, as their busi
ness is extending so rapidly that large 
additions will be necessary.

Among the industries of Ladysmith, 
the chrystolina (a disinfecting fluid) and 
vinegar work of R. H. Gardner should 
not pass by unnoticed. Mr. Gardner 
is manufacturing his famous fluid on a 
large scale, and in addition to what is 
sold locally, ships large quantities to 
various places in British Columbia and on 
the Sound.

A fine opera house has been erected, 
and there are also three good halls for 
public meetings. Ladysmith has a fire 
brigade, first class water works, with 
pipes laid through the city and a high 
pressure, and two good brass bands.

To feed this multitude there- are, in 
addition to numerous groceries, five 
butcher shops and four bakeries, and be
side the hotels and boarding houses, a 
first class restaerant.

Ground is being bleared for a ceme
tery, and it is contemplated to lay out 
recreation and football grounds to super
cede those now in use.

Chinatown, now on the waterfront, is 
to be removed outside the city, on the 
Chemainus road, and a large extent of 
ground has been cleared for the purpose.

Building is going on rapidly, and there 
is a great demand for houses to rent, but 
they are not to be had at any price.

Electric light will shortly be installed, 
and a telephone system established, and 
it is also likely that a public wharf will 
be built.

There is an efficient board of trade 
looking after the interests of the city, 
and by co-operation with the council 
much will be done in the near future to 
make Ladysmith a city worthy of the
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Rev. J. K. B. Ada-ins, who has been spent in the Toronto conference. He 
then transferred to Manitoba, conference 
and spent a number of years in the west. 
Returning to the Toronto conference he 
became pastor of -the Gerrard street 
Methodist church. During his term the 
debt of the church, was completely: wiped 
off and it won the distinction of being 
the only Methodist church in that city 
to be entirely free from all encum
brances. His next term was spent in 
Gore street church, Hamilton, and fol
lowing that he was appointed to Brant 
avenue Church, Brantford. In both these 
churches Rev. Mr. Adams became very 
popular.

After four years in the latter church 
he left it for Victoria, to the regret of 
his entire congregation.

The Brantford papers in referring to 
his leave-taking express the high respect 
with which he was held by ail denomin
ations in that eastern city.

Mrs. Adams is also a prominent 
church worker.

appointed to the pastorate of the Metro
politan Methodist church, in succession 
to Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, has taken 
up his residence in -this city and will oc
cupy the pulpit of the church to-morrow. 
The new pastor bears a reputation not 
only as a pulpit orator but also as a 
zealous laborer in all branches of the 
church’s work.

Rev. Mr. Adams as in the prime of 
life. He has ne^er-been connected with 
the British Columbia conference of the 
church before. He is a native of Whit- 
stable, Kent county, England. He re
ceived bis early education, in the old 
land under private tutors, and later at
tended a commercial academy, where he 
fitted himself for a business career. Af
ter coming to Canada he had charge of 
a lumbering business north of Toronto 

j before he entered -the ministry.
He entered the ministry in 1878. The 

early years of his church work were

BOWES’
Rosemary, Camphor aad Borax Hair Wash

Cleaned ng and stimulating. A boon to 1 a dies and school children, 
week keeps the hair and -scalp free from germs.
mail, 10c.

Used once a 
5c., 6 for 25c. Two packages by

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: 
planted about 40

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a poet plant
ed about 40 chains east from the north
west corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east v.j 
chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1901.

Commencing at a stake 
chains south of the north

west corner of Alfred É. Lye’s location, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence eaà/t 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.
GERTRUDE LYE (No. 1). GEORGE KILBY.tribes. The work was eminently success

ful and resulted in raising not only the 
money for the mill, but also over $1,000 
for the Church Missionary Society.

other lines than those taken up by Mr. 
Peters is being presented to-day.

This morning the Chief Justice an
nounced that the Full court had come to 
the decision to hear the evidence of Geo. 
Turner, C. E. Mr. Turner was one of. 
the witnesses for the Dominion govern
ment in the original trial. Upon certain 
points he was not allowed by the trial 
judge to give evidence. The Full court 
has decided now that this should be ad
mitted, and that it should' be on record. 
Mr. Turner will be sent for at once, and 
will likely give evidence on Tuesday.

The argument, however, is allowed to 
proceed.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted upon Meliish Point, about 3 miles 
south of Bear River, on the west side of 

I Bate Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence eas 
shore line, thence following the 
to point of commencement.

7tn June,

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cnt and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at a stake 
planted about two miles northwest from 
Gertrude Lye’s No. 1 location, thence south 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains, thence 
north 110 chains, thence west, 60 chains to 
point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

RETURNED HOME.

A. C. Flumerfelt Arrives From a Busi
ness Trip to New York. st 80 chains to 

shore line
1904.GERTRUDE LYE (No. 2).A. C. Flumerfelt, president of the In

ternational Coal & Coke Company, and 
one of the delegates appointed to inter
view the Ottawa government regarding 
the import duty on lumber from the 
United States, has returned from the 
East. He was in New York on mining 
business at the time the matter was be
fore the Dominion government, and

ARTHUR BLACKMORE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after .

date l Intend to make application to the | Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands data 1 intend to make application to the 
and Works for a special license to cut' and Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
carry away timber from the following de- I and Works for a special license to cut and 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake , carry away timber from the following de- 
planted at the northwest corner of Ger- ; scribed- lands: Commencing at a post on the 
trade Lye’s No. 2 location, thence south 110 south bank of river about 3 miles east 
chains, thence west 60 chains, thence north from the head of Orford Bay, on the east 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains to point side of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
of commencement. thence west 80 chains, thence north 80

7th June, 1904. _ ____ chains, thence east'following
FRANCIS LYE. to point of commencement.

7 th June,

LADYSMITH COUNCIL.

Seven Aldermen Elected on Wednesday 
—First Meeting on Saturday.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ladysmith, June 16.—The licensing 

commissioners sat on Wednesday in the 
court house. There were two applica
tions for retail licenses at Extension by 
Jos. De Rosas and Alexander McMillan, 
but the commissioners declined to grant 
either. The several transfers and re
newals were passed.

The election for aldermen took placet 
on Wednesday, and a good deal of inter
est was taken in it. The colliery com
pany allowed the morning shift off an 
hour earlier to enable the voters to poll. 
The council for the city of Ladysmith is 
as follows:

Mayor—J. WJ. Coburn, by acclamation.
-Aldermen — Wm. Beveridge, Henry 

Blàir, George Haworth, John Hooker, 
Joseph Kenny, Murdock Matheson, J.P., 
and Donald Nicholson.

The first meeting of the council will be. 
held on Saturday next. It is expected 
that applications will be invited for the 
needful officers.

bank of rivertherefore was unable to take up the lum
ber question in the manner he would 
have preferred.

Mr. Flumerfelt is connected with the 
Granby Company at Phoenix, and, as 
stated, with the International fcîoal & 
Coke Company, which is now opening up 
coal areas at Coleman, Alberta. “Now 
that the weather is fine,” said Mr. 
Flumerfelt, “the little town of Coleman, 
Alta., is coming to the front, and opera
tions have been commenced by which 
200 tons of coal daily will be taken from 
these mines. On the 22nd of October 
lostf the first stake was made for these 
mines. During December of the saffie 
year 100 tons of coal was taken out daily, 
and since that time until to-day 3,000 
tons has been the average output per 
month.

“The International Coal & Coke Com
pany find a ready market for this out
put with the C. P. R. We are now 
working on a seam of about 2,000 feet, 
which is well defined and absolutely 
clean, there being no foreign substances 
visible so far.

1904.
GEORGE L. BOYD.Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about forty chains south from the 
northwest corner of G. Rawding’e location, 
thence south 110 chains, thence iwest 60 
chains, thence north 110 chains, thence 
east 60 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend* to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de- 

1 scribed lands: Commencing at 
ed on the south bank of

name.
There are numerous lodge with large 

memberships, aneong them being St. 
John’s lodge, A. F. & A. M., K. of P., 
Perseverance, Banner and Harmony 
lodges. I. O. O. F.; Independent Order 

Rebekahs.
Woodmen of i the

a post plant-
„ - river, about 3

miles east from the head of Orford Bay, 
on the east side of Bute Inlet, tnence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol
lowing the river to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904

■RICHARD HILTON.
Rathbonof Foresters,

Sisters, F. O. Eagles,
World, Odd Fellows’ Encampment, Nova 
Actina (Sclavonian) and Ancient Order 
of Druids;

It is expected the new short line to 
Extension will be opened early in the 
fall. Work is going on steadily, and the 
bridges are pretty well completed.

It is reported that the railway station 
will shortly me moved about 100 yards 
south of its present position.

Fred Chadwick, of Ladysmith, who 
was injured in Extension mines a few 
months ago, died yesterday afternoon at 
Nanaimo hospital. He was about 30 
years of age, and leaves a widow and'a 
young son. Much sympathy is1 felt for 
them.

Capt. H. A. Dillon, J. P., has been ap
pointed correspondent and agent for the 
Victoria Times at Ladysmith.

MINERAL ACT. ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

, NOTICE. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after
, ----------- - date I intend) to make application to the

<>own Grant of the above claim. wf«t go chains to point of commencement.
And further .ake notice that action, under 7th June, 1904.

tte^fT/c’h bSJS5SSr3,tS&£
"d this 6th aar^J--^A.iDj,Kir.

1
a

LILLIAN LTE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lauds 

i and Works for a special license to cut and 
' carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted at the northwest corn 
Lye’a location, thence south 
thence west 00 chains, thence north, 110 
chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
"commencement.

7th June, 1904.

On seams Nos. 1, 3, 4 
and 5, we have driven headings, and 
•from No. 2, on which we are working at 
present, has been made the main haul
age way, by which coal is being moved 
by gravity-”’

Coleman is a little station where Mr. 
Flumerfelt discovered this valuable coal 
mine, and where he himself founded’ the 
town, which has now a C. P. railway 
station, telegraph and express facilities, 
school, post office and hotel. Janies B. 
Elliott, of Elliott & Baton, consulting 
coal mining engineers, Pittsburg, Pa., has 
inspected this new field, and states that 
the bituminous coal measures of the 
company are the largest he has ever seefi, 
even exceeding those of Pennsylvania, 
the largest seam of which, in the famous 
Connelsville region, is nine feet thick, 
while the Coleman seams range from 
12 to 22 feet in thirikness. No slate ex
ists in the Coleman coal, and the output 
of the company wilt only be limited by 
the number, of plants the company chooses 
to .build.

IT MUST BE WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
greatest nurseries. Bigger and better 
selection of varieties and specialties than 
ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu- 

„ give territory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
for our pocket microscope. Everyone 
should have one to examine plants and 
trees for Insects. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

of Lillian 
chains,enoWELL FOUNDED

GEORGE RAWOING.STEADY GROWTH IN POPULAR
ITY OF DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
INDIAN MISSIONS. Notice is hereby given that 30 day» after 

date 1 Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry a wav timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about 20 chains south from the 
northwest corner of Richard Hilton's toea- 
tiou, thence south 80 chains, thqnce west 

-gO chains, .thence north 80 chains, inence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

WANTED—We have continual inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property is for sale write ns at once, giv
ing fnll particulars, and we will eeU It for 
yon If it can be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

Work Among the Aborigines of B. C. 
Described at a Meeting in Christ _ 

Caurch Schoolroom.
Made by Cures Like That of Simon V. 

Landry—He Tells About It 
Himself.

On Tuesday evening a very interesting 
address upon missions among the Indians 
was delivered by Archdeacon Oollison.
The address was given in the schoolroom 
of Christ church, the Bishop of Columbia 
presiding.

The archdeacon went into the work 
being done by the Church Missionary 
Society in the diccese of Caledonia.
There were nearly 2,500 Indians within 
the ten missions. He referred to the 
qualities of the Indians, contradicting the 
reports that they
scribed the home life of the tribes and 
the advances which the Indians were 
making.

Rev. J. McCullagh also delivered an 
address upon work among the British (From Friday’s Daily.)
Columbia Indians. Referring to the mis- Argument is still in progress in the 
sion on the Naas river which, through appeal taken before the Full court 
his efforts, had become well advanced in against the decision of Mr. Justice Mar- 
civilization, he fold of the method em- tin assigning the rights over Deadman 
ployed in raising money for an engine Island to be vested in the province, 
and boiler for the use of the settlement. F. Peters, K. CM for the Dominion 
He had, while in Manchester, fitted up government, finished his address yes- 
nh Indian. house, and dressing like a terday.... H. f., Duncan, of Vancouver, 
medicine man gave a demonstration of who appears with Mr. Peters and Mr. 
the habits employed by the eathen Howay, followed. His argument upon

GOVERNMENT BILLS.River Rourgois, Richmond Co., C. B., 
June 17-—(Special.)—Among the many 
men in this part of Canada whom Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have relieved of aches and 
pains and weakness and made strong 
and able to do a good day’s wflrk is Mr. 
Simon V. Landry. Mr. Landry has 
numerous friends here who can vouch 
for-the story he tells of his cure.

“I was bothered for over a year,” he 
says, “with lame back, weak legs, pal
pitation of the heart, general weakness 
and shortness of breath; in fact I could 
not work and was a total wreck.

“I could not get anything to help me 
till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. But 
they did me feood and no mistake. I used 
three boxes and I'm back at work again.”

If is the cures they make that make 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so popular. Their 
popularity has grown steadily for thir
teen years. It must be well founded.

FRANCIS M. BLACKMORE.Measure For the Transfer of the Canada 
Eastern to the Intercolonial. bfotlce is hereby given that 30 days after 

I date I Intend) to make application to the
T,__ -- „. _... ., - , I Honorable Chief Commissioner of LandsOttawa, June 17. Sir Wilfrid Laurièr ( an(^ Works for a special license to cut and

.Stated in the House to-day that a bill carry away timber from the following de-
wouid b» introduced to transfer the ' Ranted in"the wwt'side'1”? the Homalko
Canada Eastern to the Intercolonial, | mJ£e fÆ” Ke^tlom
that an amendment would be made to the . thence south 110 chains, thence east 60

j chains to Indian Reserve, thence north 
. along the west line of the Indian Reserve. 
1 thence along west shore of river to point 
of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

WITNESS TO BE CALLED.
lazy. Hi de- Aiien Labor Act, and an amendment to 

the election law would provide for the 
furnishing of lists where they are not 
prepared under judicial or municipal hu- 
thority. The minister of railways also | Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
might bring in a toension bill for Inter- date I Intend to make application to the 

. . , * , Ior lnter Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands
colonial railway employees. and Works for a special license to cut and

Cfiha'a rwr.v carry away timber from the following de-
VUDa 8 Dtter. scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant

ed about 40 chains west from the south
east corner" of Arthur Blackmore’s location, 
thence ruflnlng south 110 chains, thence 
west 00 chains, thence north 110 chains, 
thence east 60 chains to point of commence

rai June, 1964.

were Full Chart Will Hear Evidence Dis
allowed at Trial in Attorney- 

General vs. Ludgate.
ALFRED E. LYE.

The Cube government -has offered the 
Dominion, government to open negotia- 

In Spain the old clothes "man wear» as tions for an extradition treaty between 
many of his old clothe# aa be can, because Canada andCnba. Meantime Cuba has 
It makes him look prospérons, and thereby refused to give op Hamel, the Montreal 
Invite# custom, , defaulted." t MABEL BLACKMORE..

rea
CANADA.

. am ‘
*1.00
—
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BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM THE NORTH

GAZETTE NOTICES. .

Appointments Made By the Government 
—Workmen’s Compensation Rules 

Altered.

The appointments appearing in this 
week's Gazette are às follows:

Louis Hamblin,
Arrow Lake, West Kootenay, to he ai 
justice of the peace in and for the prov
ince of British Columbia.

Alexander Fanlds, of Victoria, M. E., 
to be acting inspector of coal mines and 
acting inspector of metalliferous mine: 
for the Vancouver Island and Coast dis
trict inspection district during the tem
porary absence of the inspector from the 
said district.

Hon. Robert Garnett Tatlow, minister 
of finance, to be acting provincial secre
tary, vice the Hon. Richard McBride, 
minister of mines.

The rules respecting the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, which were promul
gated in February, have been altered 

an arbitrator.

of Deer Park, Lower0
BIG PLANTS BEING

SENT TO DIGGINGS

The Akek Gold Fields—Several Offers 
Made for Claims on Sheep 

Creek.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
White Horse, June 11.—The great

Y’nkon river atter being held in the gnp jfth method ^ the
of the Frost Kang fo request for arbitration the registrar shall
months, is again released and the stern- forthwith transmit a copy of the request 
wheel steamers move freely up and down and particulars to a judge, who shall, as 
with such restrictions as occasional sand- soon ag conveniently may be, appoint by 
bars, which rise too near the ,surface, writing under his hand an arbitrator U 
offer temporarily to their progress. The settl€ such matter.” 
independent steamer Prospector, the There has been substituted for this th^ 
lightest draft of all the fleet, reached following: •
White Horse on the 4th instant after a “Upon the filing of the request for ar- 
quick passage. The White Pass Com- I bitration with the registrar, the appli- 
pany’s steamer Columbian, well known j cant or any respondent may, by summons 
to your readers as having been built in ■ served on the other party or parties in 
Victoria harbor, reached here yesterday, I accordance with the practice of the Su- 
the 10th, after.a trip of eight days, dur- j preme court, apply to a judge of the Su
ing which she scraped bottom all the ; preme court in Chambers for the ap- 
way. But the Columbian is not light on ! pointment of an arbitrator, and the judge 
the water, being s-trongly and durably j may make an order appointing an arbi- 
built of heavy material. trator on such evidence of fitness as he

The down river steamers were, first, may deem sufficient.” 
thq independent boats Prospector and -Notice is given that G. Harold Grant, 
Casca, followed by the railway com- ' mining engineer, of Victoria, B/ C., has 
pany’s White Horse, Dawson, Selkirk j been appointed attorney for “The Cop- 
and Victorian (also built in Victoria) in per Mountain Mining & Delevopment 
the order named. All these carried full Company,” in place of W. C. Spicer, 
passenger lists, for the hotels had been 
crowded for days with miners, traders 
and commercial travellers anxious to get 
through at the first opportunity. Many 
had bought through tickets at the coast 
on some particular steamer and could 
not get away before their boat was
ready to leave. Long experience teaches The Property Owners’ Association was 
that in the early season the wisest way fully organized Thursday afternoon when 
is to buy to White Horse and be free to the by-laws and constitution were adopt- 
board the first steamer leaving for down ed and officers were elected. Col. Prior 
river. No freight was carried excepting presided at the meeting. The following 
from five to ten tons each. officers were elected: Chairman, F. B.

The usti^I delay occurred at the head Pemberton; secretary-treasurer, T. C. 
of Lake La Barge. The attempt to di- Sorby; board of managers, C. A. Hoi- 
vert the current into a straight new land, C. Spencer. James Forman, 
channel proved abortive, the old river, The entrance fee for membership is 
with strange perversity, preferring to fixed at $5 a year. This is to be omitted 
continue in its tortuous way to the ocean, : jn case of those who join within three 
to the straight course designed by the ; months from June 1st. The annual sub

scription is to be $5. Persons wishing 
to become members without the privilege 
of voting or serving as officers may be 
admitted at $3 a year.

The object of the association, as an
nounced in yesterday’s Times, is set forth 
in the constitution as follows:

“The object of this association shall 
be the securing of the fullest representa
tion of real property interests on the 
voters’ lists and at the polls; to promote 
the interests of owners of real property; 
to protect such interests by a close watch 
on the legislature, municipal and other 
public bodies, with the view of remedying 
and preventing (by petition, memorial, 
deputation or otherwise) injurious legis
lation, unfair taxation, and' other 
evils; also to afford assistance in secur
ing amendments to laws which now bear 
unduly on real property interests; and 
for such other purposes as may appear 
desirable.”

ANOTHER ORGANIZATION.

Property Owners’ Association Has Elect
ed Officers and Adopted Con

stitution.

engineer.
It will be another three weeks before 

any large loads of freight may be moved, 
which doubtless accounts for the fact 
that there is much less waiting in the 
sheds here than is usual at this time of 
the year.

Among the freight are some immense 
plants for Klondike and Forty-Mile dig
gings. One concern has steel rails and 
several small locomotives, similar to 
those in use at the coal mines, with the 
most improved dumping cars and every
thing to complete a miniature railway. 
Another has piping for a great 24-inch 
water main, which suggests something 
powerful in the hydraulic line. But be
sides these are many smaller outfits of 
boilers and engines, etc., with the usual 
paraphernalia that goes with them. It 
is evident that the day of the individual 
miner is passing and that of the great 
mining corporation at hand.

Tan an a has the call at present among 
mine laborers. It is learned from the 
police to-day, who keep a record of 
every boat and every man in it leaving 
for down river points, that nearly 1,000 
men have left this spring in boats and 
small scows principally for Tanâfca. 
Nearly all these men walked from Skag- 
way to White Horse, preferring to 
the $20 which this 110 mile ride would I 
cost them. A' working man naturally 
calculates that he cannot

AN ASYLUM FARM.

Provincial Government Effects a Trans
fer of Land For This Purpose.

The provincial government has effected 
a transfer of timber land near the 
asylum at New Westminster, which be
longed to the property of that institution.

x *.» , lte Horse costs $25, farming land has been received. This
four, with latter is situated about five miles and a 

ZlfZÎ r*00 miles m rt ** ^ey are haif from the asylum. It is on the 
• , q. a?a’ »0r niearly 2,000 if Fraser river, and also on the river road,

^hae1, M m near Coquitlam river.
« « rl, e fields of Alsek, The intention of the government in this

; . ere are very few com- transfer of property is that a place may
Q J’-, ’ opting perhaps a few discour- ^ provided where inmates whom it 

a v Î?6 fr0üï. <t*iese would be expedient to assign- to that
tn -, „ , 18b Skookum Jim re- work might be employed. It is proposed
^ \ fr<ïïî. Raby’ ^bere be to erect a building on the farm for their
has sunk 06 feet without reaching bed U8e. 
rock, so that there is nothing conclusive 
about hiis particular operations. But he 
says in very poor English that the gold 
is there and that Bullion is good, too.
Sheep Creek, whfidh is in the same dis
trict as Bulfion, is viewed with favor and 
several offers have been) made for claims 
there during the last few days, which 
in general are not accepted.

It seems pretty clearly established
that there are rich spots on Bullion, The government reserves the right to 
fc* eep, Ruby and other creeks, but to the timber on the Burnaby lake property, 
what extent the pay streaks extend is Only thé land is to pass to Mr. 
in course of being proven. It will prob- and the syndicate which he^represents. 
ably take all of the present season to The intention of the syndicate, it is said, 
demonstrate either one way or the other is to subdivide thé tract, a ready sale be
en any kind of a large scale. ing expected from the fact that it lies

So far the new camps, with one or i between New Westminster and Vancou- 
two exceptions, have been visited by men ver cities, 
of only very limited resources. There 
is, however, evidence of interest in the 
camp by those who swing big mining en
terprises. J. H. Conrad, the well known 
mining man, leflt for the diggings two 
days ago with a four-horse team, taking 
with him two experts, Messrs. Cooper 
and LeRoy, of Seattle, who represent 
the C. L. Lane Mining Company of San 
Francisco and Nome. Capt. John Irving,.
C. K. McLennan (formerly of Vancou
ver), Oh*as. Watson and others have hit 
the trail in the last few days. There is 
great faith here in White florae in the 
diggings, every man without exception 
backing l.is opinion up by being the pos
sessor of at least one or two claims— 
and this is reasonable. • Whether or not 
the claims are as rich as hoped for, they 
have already done and are still doing the 
town great good in a business way.

The reports from Livingstone creek, 
on the Big Salmon, are encouraging.
The miners who did well last year have 
returned and about fifty men are now on 
their claims.

The quartz mine on Windy Arm, near 1 Eminent nose and) throat specialists in 
Caribou Crossing, has-been bonded
several men are at work developing, j eat, painless. , In all cases of CoM In. the 
This ie claimed to be one of the most Head, Tonsitttls, Headache and OatairKr 
promiafag properties known to expert-

Use Dr. Agnew’e. MBs. 40 Doses 10 Cents.

save

In addition to affording a means of oc
cupying the attention of many of those 
who are obliged to spend their time in 
such an institution, the farm will con
tribute in no small way to the mainten
ance of the asylum. The transfer of 
land was made with Mr. Pohlman. The 
timber land which he takes over from 
the government is situated near Burnaby 
lake.

Pohlman

—On Wednesday morning in the ves
try of the Church of Our Lady of the 
Holy Rosary, Vancouver, Mr. Charles 
Feeney, a well known member of the 
New Westminster . Lacrosse Club, and 
Miss Johanna Louise Campbell, also of 
the Royal City, were united in matri
mony by Rev. Father O’Neill, of New 
Westminster. Miss Withrow, of Van
couver, was bridesmaid, and Mr. James 
Feeney, a brother of the groom, was 
groomsman.

You Can’t Be
Attractive

AN OFFENSIVE BRfEATH AND DIS
GUSTING DISCHARGES, DUE TO 
CATARRH, BLIGHT * MILLIONS OF 
LIVES YEARLY. DR. AGNEW S CA
TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN 
30 MINUTES.

I-,

enced men who have examined it.

i
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JAPS CO
BOMB.L

Long Range She) 
mishes Betwej 

ing of
Vladivostock, June 20—It is 

the Japanese transports sunk 
traits of Korea by the Russian " 

conveying a portion of tt 
alternative excep

were
There was no . .
pedo the Hitchi and Mesurai, 
crews refused' to surrender.

The British collier Allanton, I 
by the Russians, has been brougn 
port She has on board 6,500 
anthracite coal. A prize court 
sembled to try her.
VLADIVOSTOK

St. Petersburg, June 20.—T1 
vostock squadron returned to
terday. .

The admiralty has received a 
of Vice-Admiral Bez<port

cruise. It does not mention a 
ment of the Japanese coast.

In view of Vice-Admiral Si 
statement that the Japanese 
Sado was sunk, the admiralty 
ing an explanation of the Tokio 
saying that the Sado was beii 
to port.

JAP ARTILLERY
INCLUDED SIEG

Simuchen, Manchuria, June I 
Japanese artillery at the batfld 
angow included heavy siege gti 
lyddite and sweeping the wholl 
field. The Japanese suffered tra 
losses in turning the Russian rid 
battalion of the 26th Regiment ^ 
hilated.

o
NO SOLDIERS COULD

,v ITHSTAND JAP

Newchwang, June 20.—A Ru 
cer, who was wounded in the 
Vafangow, told; a press 
that* the losses on. both sides wed 
He placed the Russian casualtil 
least seven thousand. He says nd 
In the world, could withstand till 
ese as they have been fightind 
Their artillery fire he claims isj 
ously effective. The Russians 
stubbornly, but they were u 
withstand the enemy’s dashi 
sistency. Several hundred wounj 
sians have been sent north ow! 
lack of hospitals and surgeons, 
available transportation has to 
for supplies at the expense of 
and wounded. The Japanese bur 
of the Russians’ dead after the

It is estimated on information 
ed that thé Japanese force movii 
ward is 70,000 strong, with 90, 
In the aggregate engaged in t 
allons at Port Arthur.

Several Japanese spies have 
been captured, a few miles to t 
of Newchwang.

eorre

-o-
ALEXIEFF A KNIGHT

OF THE TRUE

St. Petersburg, June 20.—-Thl 
arch of Jerusalem has appointé 
Toy Alexieff a Knight of the Trij 
and has sent to the Viceroy the 
tion, containing a piece of the tnj 
with a letter expressing the hopd 
will preserve him from all harm 
abfle him fo come off viotoriouj 
fight far the orthodox church.

SKRYDLOFF’S SUCCESS 
WILL RESTORE CONFL

St. Petersburg, June 19.—Vicel 
Skrydloff’s message to the Em pi 
tailing the successful operation! 
Vladivostock squadron, will, I 
Sieved, have an excellent moral 
Fifteen thousand tons of shipd 
destroyed, together with trood 
and valuable supplies. It wl 
be necessary to divert a consider! 
tion of Admiral Togo’s fleet ij 
tempt either to round up thj 
vostock squadron or to protect I 
of sea transport, concerning w 
Japanese until recently felt so

CORRESPONDENT BACK 
FROM PORT A:

Indianapolis, Ind., Juno 20.—'ll 
h&s just received a special cl 
from Hector Fuller, its correspl 
Chefoo, giving the following ad 
his release from Port Arthur I 
situation inside the besieged foil 

“Ohefoo: After spending five 
a Russian prison I was released 
hoard a Chinese junk and bn 
fhig place. The stories of star] 
Fort Arthur, spread by the Japtu 
untrue, as steamers and supplied 
stantly arriving at the besieged ] 
Chinese ports. The Japanese bl 
ineffective.

“The garrison consists of

»unBK>t$ta.
“The Japanese are erecting 

ficathvns on the road from
Kaithau.

enemy’s outposts ha1
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